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Thank You to the First World War generation who lost their lives in the 
First World War, but also those who played their part on the home 
front, and those who returned to build a better life for the benefit of 
generations to come. This is the  message that the Royal British Legion  is 
dedicating to the Anniversary of the end of WW1 in commemoration of this 
momentous event. On Sunday 11 November 2018 at 7.00pm the Beacon on 
the park will be lit, along with the ringing of Church bells at 7.03pm across 
the nation, to pay tribute to those who fought in the Great War. This is a 
community event, please come along and join us. 

Riccall Archive Group has paid tribute to those men from Riccall who lost 

their lives and also the story of some of those who returned , with a poignant 

presentation for each soldier. This is currently being displayed on the village 

green notice boards. You may be a relation of one of these Riccall families. 

Riccall Parish Council has replaced a bench which had originally been    

presented by the Royal British Legion on its Ruby Anniversary in 1987. It is 

a fitting tribute that the new bench commemorates this Anniversary and we 

thank NYCC for funding through County Councillor Richard Musgrave who 

commented ‘it is a very fitting memorial 

to the men who gave their lives in WW1 

and I am very pleased to have been able 

to support what I think is an excellent 

project.’ 

To commemorate the centenary of the end of the Great 
War, copies of RICCALL –A Village in Wartime are still 
available. First written in 2002 by members of a Local 
History WEA course, it tells the story of how Riccall, a 
village of just 700 people, coped with a war that was far 
removed from its own rural lifestyle, of the 88 Riccall 
men who enlisted and of the 20 who died and are    
commemorated on the memorial in St Mary’s Church-
yard. This 84 page edition can be acquired from the   
Regen Centre, St Mary’s Church, Methodist Chapel, 
Riccall Library and various businesses in Riccall for a 
donation (to cover printing costs-any additional funds will 
be donated to the Royal British Legion). 
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Contact Details - Riccall Parish Council 
Chairman 2018/19 

Cllr Brian Keen       Mrs Sandra Botham—Clerk/RFO 

Fuchsia Cottage, Kelfield Rd    Regen Centre, Landing Lane, 

Vice-Chairman 2018/19    Riccall YO19 6PW 

Cllr Edward Wilkinson      Tel: (01757) 249222 

25 Viking Drive      clerk@riccallparishcouncil.org.uk 

Members 

Cllr Howard Adamson -12 Holmes Drive, Cllr Keith Dawson - 3 Kelfield Rd,   Cllr Ann Kilmartin - 5 Chapel 
Lane, Cllr Mark Nuttall, 1 King Rudding Close, Cllr Nick Morton, 1 Cherry Orchard, Cllr Bob Owens, 42 The 
Meadows, Cllr Duncan Rimmer, 3 Viking Drive, Cllr Steve Sharp - 33 York Rd, Cllr Rupert Somers-Joce - 9 
King Rudding Close.             

 

Do you have a family member or friend aged 16 and under and living in Riccall who has made an     
outstanding contribution to the community requiring personal initiative and effort, or shown courage in 
dealing with difficult circumstances and deserves recognition? Please contact the Clerk for further     
information clerk@riccallparishcouncil.org.uk  The closing date for nominations is 1 December 2018. 

We welcome  
Nick Morton as a new member of the  Parish Council and Glenda 
Foster as our Administration Assistant. Glenda  will be in the office 
two mornings a week assisting the Clerk. Cllr Morton’s profile is on 
our website at www.riccallparishcouncil.org.uk 

Youth Advisors 
Riccall Parish Council offers the opportunity to the young people in Riccall to be involved within 
the  community by becoming a Youth Advisor. You will need to be enthusiastic about young 
people in Riccall, at least 16 years old, live in Riccall and be confident enough to speak at   
meetings and yet able to listen to others and consider their points. Please send us a letter or 
an email about yourself, outlining why you’d be a good candidate to get involved. What would 
you bring to the Council? Your experience in local politics will be a valuable addition to your CV 
in the future and you’ll learn lots about your local community. We are looking forward to hear-
ing from you. We have opened this up to the post 16 age group and would welcome applica-
tions from anyone interested in what can be achieved in Riccall for young people. Why not take 
this opportunity to let your voice be heard and get the experience of representing your peers.  

 Youth of 

the Year 

Community Grants Scheme 
Riccall Parish Council has a limited amount of funding available for Riccall Community groups 
to apply for. In an effort to support its community groups, the Parish Council would like to     
encourage applications for small grants, up to a maximum of £400. You will need to clearly 
demonstrate why you need the funding and complete an application form. The next deadline 
for  applications will be 20 December 2018. Please contact Sandra Botham for an application 
form (01757)249222 clerk@riccallparishcouncil.org.uk 

mailto:lindsey.ryan@riccallparishcouncil.org.uk
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It has been an extremely busy new school year at Riccall Primary school and there has been 
lots to celebrate. At the end of our Summer term we were joined by some of our Governors for 
a very special assembly; it was our inaugural Governors’ Award Assembly, where we all       
celebrated children and staff who had been nominated for an award by the adults and children 
around school.  

The winners were: 
Governors’ Merit Winners: 
· Lilly Hartley 
· Sophia Robinson 
· Tilly Frost 
Governors Award Winners: 
· Max Butterfield 
· Hannah Tranter, Isabella McDonagh and Molly Anderson 
· Mrs Baron 
· Mrs Adams 
Anyone who shows a dedication to the Riccall Primary school vision can be nominated.      
Nomination forms are available all year round and can be from staff, pupils or members of the 
community. So please get involved and celebrate with our school, the excellence of individuals 
who strive to be the best that they can be.  
Mr Nick Styles, Head Teacher, Email: headteacher@riccall.n-yorks.sch.uk 

Riccall Park 
Through the summer months, the park has unfortunately 
been subject to some vandalism, including small fires and 
quite a lot of glass bottles being broken onto the play        
surfaces and equipment, which we do our best to  remove as 
soon as possible. The Neighbourhood Policing Team have 
been informed and have been patrolling this and other       
recently vandalised areas more often. If you would like to report any faulty       
equipment or vandalism, use the contact details below. If you wish to use disabled 
entry, please contact us as we have had to remove the padlock due to recent      
mis-use . Contact us by email clerk@riccallparishcouncil.org.uk  or 01757 249222   

             Please respect the park and other users 

Community Resilience Plan                                             
– supporting Hollicarrs, Kelfield and Riccall  

The group are due to take part in two training sessions. The first one is a desk top event        
organised by NYCC and involving members of NYCC Resilience and Emergencies team, a 
Community Officer from Selby District Council and officers from Fire and Police services. This is 
a trial event and will hopefully be rolled out to other communities in the future. Some members 
are also attending a Speed Training event which is being run by partner organisations including 
neighbouring local authorities, Counter Terrorism Unit, the Police, and the Environment Agency. 
These events should provide useful experience of events for the team to take the group         
forward. 
For news and events see our Facebook page  https://fb.me/Riccallanddistrictresilienceplan 

Riccall Community Primary School  

mailto:headteacher@riccall.n-yorks.sch.uk
https://fb.me/Riccallanddistrictresilienceplan
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Riccall Scouts have been helping in the community to complete the Scouts World Challenge 
Badge. As part of this badge the scouts had to do service in the local community, they decided 
to find out what sort of things Riccall Parish Council were responsible for and if they could do  
anything. It started with a very interesting talk by Councillor Brian Keen, the scouts were amazed 
at what the Council did and wanted to do lots of things but they settled on three, delivering the 
Beacon, cleaning the gym equipment in the park and litter picking. They did all the activities with 
enthusiasm and were duly awarded the badge. The Beavers did around the Regen Centre and 
the Scouts did the Cycle Path, both areas not covered by Steve, our Litter Collector. The Cubs 
did Riccall park but they didn’t find much as Steve regularly does that area but the little bit they 
found was a bit less for Steve!  In July the Scouts, along with other residents, were involved with 
the annual event ‘Walking the Paths’ which makes sure that all of our Public Rights Of Way are 
kept open for use. 

 

 
 

1st Riccall Scout Group 

 Information from  North Yorkshire Community Messaging:  

We have been made aware of an increase in calls from cold callers in the Selby area. These are people who offer 
services for payment via door to door calls or by telephone. Please ensure that you only use the services of trusted 

traders. Here are some simple tips on what to do if you are approached by cold callers at your home: 
• Don’t engage with or deal with doorstep callers 

• If you are told or believe that your home requires work such as roofing or other maintenance, obtain three quotes 
from local traders. Word of mouth recommendations from someone you trust who has had a good experience with 

the trader are always best 
• If you receive a cold call, report it to trading standards on 03454 040506, or to the police on 101. If you feel    

threatened by a cold caller, always call 999. 
• If you find yourself in a situation where you have contracted for goods or services with a doorstep caller, the trader 
is required to provide you with a cancellation notice giving you 14 days to cancel the contract. If they fail to do so, it 

is a criminal offence. 
• Trading standards and the police are always keen to receive intelligence about doorstep callers in the county. If 
you are able to provide trading names, copies of flyers or business cards, or vehicle details, these could provide 

extremely useful information for investigators 
• Pass these messages on to your elderly relatives and friends and reassure them they are not being rude by           

refusing to engage and sending them away. It’s best not to answer the door in the first place if you are not sure who 
is calling. 

 Selby District Council is working with Refill to tackle the issue of plastic      
pollution by encouraging businesses and local organisations to sign up to the 
scheme which promotes where reusable water bottles can be filled up for 
free. Nationwide, the popular scheme is building a vast network of    places 
where anyone can refill their water bottle and businesses are      backing the 
scheme by adding their details to the Refill app and displaying the Refill   
stickers. While all the plastic collected as part of the kerbside collection 
scheme is recycled, SDC is backing this scheme to encourage the use of reusable water       
bottles. There has been a  positive response from Selby's cafe owners who have welcomed and 
offered their support for the scheme and are displaying the Refill  stickers. 

https://www.northyorkshirecommunitymessaging.org/
file:///E:/por-2003/clipart-logos-corporate.htm
https://www.refill.org.uk/


Did you have something to add? 

This is your section of the Beacon, providing an opportunity for community groups 
to submit articles about their group and about what it does. Attempts have been made to reach most 
groups via email but apologies if we have missed yours. Any community group in  Riccall can submit an 
article but we do ask that they are kept to a maximum of around 200 words, so that we can be inclusive 
and fair to all groups. Ideally please email the article to clerk@riccallparishcouncil.org.uk  The Beacon will 
be produced three times this year. Many thanks for all of your articles to date.  The deadlines  for  the next 

issues will be  15 January 2019, 15 May 2019 & 1 October 2019 .  Sandra Botham—Editor 

Riccall Community Library 

Community Notice Board……... 
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The library has been at its new location since May, and since moving to the Village 
Institute, has received many positive comments as well as new members. During 
the summer holiday, school aged children took part in the "Summer Reading     
Challenge." As always this proved to be a success and 18 children completed this, 
collecting rewards during the challenge and on completion they received a medal, 
and will be presented with a certificate at school. We are very pleased that the pre-
school has made a visit to the library, and thoroughly enjoyed it and  hopefully will 

be visiting us on a regular basis. 

Riccall Railway history                                               

The Archive Group has kindly put up a photographic display of the history of the  
railway station and where the railway used to run along, what is now, the cycle path. 
Well worth a visit to see how our village has changed. We are becoming a place 
where people can meet up whilst having a coffee or 
tea, and choosing books, so, if you are not already a 
member of the library, please call in, you will be made 
very welcome, we look forward to seeing you all soon. 

Fay, Dorothy, Jill, Martin and our new volunteer Lis, 
and our valuable reserves Liz, Jean and Vicky. 

Our opening times are;  

Mondays  10 -12 30 (excluding Bank holidays) 

Tuesdays  2 -6 (plenty of time to visit after school)  
Please note that the library will be closed over the Christmas and New year period. 

Riccall Historical Society  

Meetings are held monthly, on Thursdays from September to April, in the 

Methodist Church in Riccall. Membership is £13 per annum or as a visitor 

where you will be warmly welcomed - £3 on the door. Refreshments are    

included. Visits of historical interest take place in the summer months. 

Contact :Elizabeth Dear 01757  703280  or   Joan Foster 01757 248382  

Don’t keep us in the dark!     

Report any street lights that are faulty or not working to Riccall Parish 
Council 01757 249222 or email clerk@riccallparishcouncil.org.uk  We are 
happy to report them on your  behalf, please let us know the column 
number and location. 



Community Notice Board……... 
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Ye ladies and knights of old Riccall Towne, come 
to our panto and turn that frown upside down!’ 

    Present ‘Camelot The Panto’ by Ben Crocker. 

     Thursday 7th to Saturday 9th February 2019                      
( including matinee performance) at the Riccall Regen Centre.  

 Tickets on sale in the New Year. 

This is a fresh, hilarious and fast paced pantomime retaining all the usual panto      
traditions. Meet Connie Clatterbottom the Dame, Laughalot the Court Jester and not 
one but TWO baddies! It has love, revenge and an enormous dose of laughter as we 
travel to Camelot to see Arthur woo his Guinevere. We meet Merlin who is              
determined to find eternal youth battling his old rival Morgan le Fey and the love 
struck evil Valerin King of the Tangled Wood, who plots to take Guinevere back to his 
Misty Castle, with the help of his mum, of course!                                                                           

. 

Coffee mornings at Riccall Chapel  
are held on Thursday mornings at 10am in aid of the following 

local charities:   

Nov 1
st
 Methodist   11

th 
 4 for Charity   18

th
 St Mary’s 22

nd 
Carnival   

29
th 

Bowls 

Dec 6
th  

Methodist  13
th 

 4 for Charity  20
th
 & 27

th 
no meeting 

2019 

Jan 3
rd 

Methodist  10
th 

 B.H.F.  17
th
 St Mary’s    24

th
 Hospice 

31
st
 Bowls 

Feb  7
th
 Methodist 14

 th  
4 for Charity  21

st
  St Mary’s  28

th
  W.I. 

See you all there! 



Community Notice Board……... 
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  Landing Lane, Riccall, York, YO19 6PW 

www.riccall.co.uk 01757 248849  
 Registered charity number 1075776 

The Regen Centre is Riccall’s community centre.  We are a ‘not for profit’ company 
and charity, and are community owned and led.  As well as being the home to 
many local groups and activities, we offer the local and wider community the 
choice of two meeting rooms and a large hall and small hall, plus a café bar, with 
the capability to accommodate a range of sporting, leisure and social events.  Our 
meeting rooms/halls are offered with free parking, free wi-fi and hire of equipment 
at no additional cost.  Also, we are now pleased to be able to offer a Changing 
Places facility for adults and older children with a range of disabilities, plus our new 
automatic front doors make it even easier to access the building for the less able 
and people with push chairs, etc. 

Space Base Out of School Club 
Space Base is the Regen Centre’s out of school club and has 
been operating for many years. 

Friendly and Welcoming 

Fun and Creative 

Ofsted registered        Children up to 12 years old 

                                   7.30am–9am, then 3.15pm-6pm 

                      Holiday Club days available 

               Contact: 07591 964689 or spacebase.co.uk 

Windmill Nursery 

Windmill Nursery is the Regen Centre’s long-established pre-school nursery. 

 7.30am until 6pm Monday to Friday        

 3 months to 4+ years old 

 Friendly and welcoming, small homely environment 

 Home cooked food, garden and outdoor play area 

 Secure setting, Ofsted registered, 30 hours FREE 

per week!           Contact: 01757 249527 or windmillnursery.co.uk 

Horton Housing wellbeing cafés  

Funded by North Yorkshire County Council across the Selby district to support adults with mental 

health issues, the cafés are aimed at people aged 18 and over who have, or are at risk of,             

developing mental health issues, and their family members and carers. The aim of the cafes is to:  

• provide practical support, information and advice; 

•    enable people to get involved in their local community and reduce social isolation; 

•    offer activities and informal learning to support self-care and develop life skills; 

•    support access to employment, training, education and volunteering; 

• raise awareness of mental health issues. 

The cafes are running fortnightly at 10am-12noon on Tuesdays at Riccall Regen Centre. The next 

cafés are being held on 30th October, 13th November, 27th November and 11th December.  

The cafés are run on a drop-in basis, so people are welcome to come in at any time during the 

opening hours for refreshments and a chat. The programme of activities for each café will be  

updated monthly on the Horton Housing in Selby Facebook page and @HortonSelby on Twitter 

and further details of the service are available on www.hortonhousing.co.uk 

http://www.riccall.co.uk/
http://www.hortonhousing.co.uk
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Riccall Parish Council does not accept any liability for misinformation or misinterpretation within the content of this publication and 

cannot be held responsible for loss or damages howsoever they may be incurred.  Reproduction of the Riccall Beacon in any form is 

forbidden except by prior express permission of the publisher.  The views and opinions expressed in the Community News section of 

The Riccall Beacon do not necessarily represent the views of the editor or members of Riccall Parish Council and the Editorial       

Committee reserve the right to make any amendments deemed necessary. While every care is taken to provide accurate information, 

neither Riccall Parish Council nor contributors accept any liability for any error or omission. Riccall Parish Council cannot be held 

responsible for the failure of contributors to provide the services or events as stated. 

Riccall Tot Stop 
                                    Toddler group birth to school age  

                  For mums, dads & carers of pre-school children & babies 

                          held at the Regen Centre, Landing Lane, Riccall 

                        every Tuesday 1pm - 3pm except for the last Tuesday  

                                of every month 10am-12pm term time only                       

                A well equipped playroom & outside play area for the children  

                              additional bounce, wobble sessions and parties 

                                   whilst the grown ups can chat & socialise!  

                                            New members very welcome! 

Tues 23rd Oct Halloween Family Party 11am– 1pm            Tues 18th Dec Christmas party 11am-2pm 

For further information please call Sarah Wilman 07872 014017 or Kirsty Frost 07502 40833  

Community Notice Board……... 

24 December at 7.00-7.30pm with Riccall Village Band  
Come along on Christmas Eve and enjoy some traditional Christmas carols with the band. This 
is an invitation to villagers and friends to come along to listen and sing along with some of our 
favourite Christmas carols. 

Riccall musicians                                                                                                       

We are looking to recruit BRASS & WOODWIND players of all abilities and all ages for the event 
on Christmas Eve. We shall rehearse on different evenings from 7.30 - 9pm. If you would like to 
join in just come along to a rehearsal and please bring a stand if you can. 

Riccall Village Band      Rehearsal dates    
Nov 2     Friday               Village Institute        7.30-9pm       
Nov 6     Tuesday           Regen Centre          7.30-9pm       
Nov 16   Friday               Village Institute        7.30-9pm       
Nov 23   Friday               Village Institute        7.30-9pm       
Nov 28   Wednesday      Regen Centre          7.30-9pm       
Dec 19   Wednesday      Regen Centre          7.30-9pm       
Dec 24   Monday             Village Green          6.50-7.30pm 

Christmas Eve Carols on the Village Green 

The Selebian Singers Present:   

‘What the Dickens!’ 

A delightful evening of songs from the musicals and Christmas cheer. No 
ticket required. No charge – voluntary donations to Riccall’s ‘Shine the Light’ 
funds. Friday 30th November. Riccall Village Institute. 7.30 pm – 9.30 pm. 

To kick off the Dickensian Fair, please come and join us. ‘Consider Yourself One of Us’ and 
sing-a-long to your favourite Christmas Carols. All welcome. Mulled wine/non alcoholic punch 
and mince pies will be served at the interval. (there will be a charge for these).  
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 Riccall Village Institute Our 2nd Beer Festival proved a success once again 

raising £1600.00 plus instead of a raffle we asked visitors to donate £1 to Shine A Light Appeal which 

totalled £230-69p. Thank You to the WI Ladies for your help with the food, all Volunteers who took their 

turn “pulling pints”, the sponsors and everyone that supported the event, we look forward to seeing you 

all again next year! We have also been awarded £2000-00 from Tesco Bags of Hope ,so thank you to all 

who put the blue disc in the Institute box, this money is for a new fence at the side and some outside   

furniture. We had a generous donation from the family of the late Joan Scott ,specifically for new ceiling 

and lights in the small room (to match the main room) this is now complete. A massive thank you to 

Joan’sfamily.                                                                                                                                             

Riccall Archive are also displaying some old photo's in the Institute – at the moment it is of the Railway 

that ran through Riccall. Thank you to Kate for a great display. Why not pop along when the library is 

open on Monday morning and Tuesday afternoon and have a look. 

St Leonards Hospice Riccall Support Group Thank You 

to all the gardeners who opened their gardens and everyone who supported this very worthy 
cause. £650 was raised on the day plus a potential further £350. David at Ousefield (garden H) 
works for Vodafone - they kindly donated £350 last year & there is a possibility they will again 

this year.      

 Fuchsia Cottage will be open on Saturday 22nd December with special guest     
Father Christmas. He has agreed to take time out from his busy schedule and will 
be there from 4pm till 6pm. Come and see the lights. Mulled wine & mince pies.  
Admission by donation to St. Leonard's Hospice. Have you some unwanted gifts/
items? Will they be suitable for a Tombola. If so please get in touch – I can collect 
or you can drop them at Fuchsia Cottage. 

Community Notice Board……... 

Riccall Carnival 
Many thanks to everyone that made the carnival a huge success! Thanks to pupils of Riccall  

Primary School that opened the day with a song from the Lion King,  Sally Corbally's school of 

dance, Riccall Village Band, all the stall holders, helpers & all that attended.                                       

2019 marks 100years of Riccall United, so we are marking the anniversary with a foot-

ball theme! Did you play for Riccall United??  Have you got your old strip still or any 

photo's or  memorabilia we can display over the weekend?? Please get in touch. 

Plans are now well underway for the Dickensian Fayre which will be held on the      

village green on 1st December 4pm -7pm. Why not come along 

in period costume. What do we do with the money raised from these two 

events?? Some money goes towards next years events. Other money 

goes back into the village – and we are proud to say we have given 

£1,000-00 towards the Christmas Lights appeal.  

 Shine a light on Riccall!!  

We are looking to our fellow villagers to help 
us in our fund-raising appeal to have Christ-
mas lights put up around the Village. If you are happy to join in with us and make a donation, 
please visit our just giving page shine a light on Riccall’ Any amount small or large would be 
very much appreciated...each donation is another decoration! Alternatively you could create 
your own fundraising event e.g. bake and sell cakes for work, raffles, table top sale etc...and 
donate that way! Let’s get Riccall lit up! Thank you in advance for your support from the             
Carnival Committee. Thanking you in advance for your support —from the Carnival Committee 
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Riccall Gardening Club 
Interested in growing plants and vegetables in your garden, allotment or in a few pots outside 
the back door? Then why not join us at Riccall Gardening Club to swap ideas, gain inspiration 
and share both the many delights and the disappointments of gardening!  We meet at the Village 
Institute on the fourth Wednesday of each month [except December and August] from 10.30 – 
12. We have enjoyed several visits including to Breezy Knees Garden at 
Warthill and Brunswick   Organic Nursery’s walled garden at Bishopthorpe as 
well as to village gardens and allotments. We have welcomed speakers on 
such things as pruning trees and shrubs and planting up spring bulbs and 
learnt from an expert about making hanging baskets. In October we are   
planning a seed swap. In March this year with Riccall WI we organised the 
Riccall Spring Flower and Crafts Show and were delighted with so many  
wonderful and in some cases unusual exhibits! Why not enter next years’ 
Spring Show – watch out for details around the village.  

For more details contact Chris on 01757248561 or Eddie on 01757 248 355 

Riccall Bowling Club 
Following the annus mirabilis of the 2017 Outdoor Season with its set of promotions to higher 
divisions for many of the club’s teams, Riccall Bowling Club can look back on this year’s         
performance with a degree of satisfaction. There were third place finishes in the Goole and York 
Private Clubs Leagues as well as yet again the runner up in the Fletchers Cup. Other highlights 
were the Open Afternoon on the day of Riccall Carnival when both groups of children and     
families as well as individual adults came to the green and participated in bowling events, the 
Whistle-Stop with more teams than in 2017, and the visit of 24 members of the Gloucester      
Co-op club. The indoor short mat game season based at The Institute on Station Road in the 
village is underway. Practice and social bowls sessions are held on Wednesday afternoons 
(2pm up to 21

st
 November and then restarting hopefully in January) and the club invites anyone 

to come along to either learn about the game, or to carry on with their previously acquired skills. 
If you are new to the game please bring flat soled footwear for playing – the club can lend you 
bowls. Contact John Catley  (johnlincat@gmail.com) for more information. League fixtures as 
well as social and practice dates for the season are on the website riccall-
bowls.co.uk and also on noticeboards in The Regen Centre and outside the 
Landing Lane Ground and anyone is welcome to watch home games (7pm 
start). The first League game on October 3

rd
 was the match between the two 

Riccall sides (Eagles and Owls) resulted in a   narrow win for the Owls and at-
tracted a “crowd” of five. Sadly, to report as the indoor season started, the Club 
heard that Henry Hudson a former Club Captain, had died. Henry’s last   play-
ing appearances were in the 2017/18 indoor season. Peter Sibley  -  Riccall 
Bowling Club Press Officer 

Snow Patrol 
For the last few winters there has not been much snow but there has been 
some winter gritting carried out by our wonderful group of volunteers during icy 
conditions and we know that resident’s really appreciate this. We are currently 
looking for volunteers to carry out the roles of Co-ordinator and Deputy for the 
group, if you are interested, please get in touch either by phone 249222 or 
clerk@riccallparishcouncil.org.uk we would love to hear from you. We are      
always ready to welcome additional volunteers as some members leave the village or are not 
able to continue, please contact us if you want to find out more. It is a very much appreciated 
service and shows what wonderful community spirit there is within our village. 

mailto:johnlincat@gmail.com
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    Riccall Lands Charity       
-  Protecting your village heritage. 

Do you know that as a community Riccall residents own 25 acres of land in six fields 

around the village? The trustees of Riccall Lands Charity are volunteers and manage this land 

on your behalf. The land is intended for leisure use, and this includes the three areas of field 

gardens where locals rent plots to grow fruit and vegetables. There are currently a few vacant 

plots and these vary in size, with the smaller ones being suitable for newcomers who do not 

wish to take on too much, but like the idea of growing their own produce.                                                    

Sadly RLC has suffered two serious incidents of vandalism during the summer where fencing 

was torn down and used to make a bonfire. In the worst of these cases over £500 worth of 

damage was caused in a picnic area near to the cycle track. The police were informed and now 

are providing extra patrols to help. We ask you to alert us if you notice anything of this nature in 

the future. We welcome volunteers to help us with light work, so if you can spare a little time, 

come and help us to look after your land.                                                                                                                                                                            

 

Riccall W.I. celebrated its 2
nd

 birthday in October and continues to meet on the 4
th
 

Thursday of each month at 7.45 p.m. in Riccall Village Institute. Over the past few months our 

programme has been varied including revisiting fashion in the 1960s, finding out how to  attract 

wildlife to your garden, rape seed oil production as well as a very enjoyable day out in Liverpool 

to see the giant puppets and visit the Terracotta Warrior exhibition. In September, with thanks 

to Sam Taylor our local historian who devised a village trail for 

us, we enjoyed a walk around Riccall discovering more about its      

history through looking at the houses and buildings. Afterwards 

we enjoyed refreshments at the Dairyman tearoom                               

If you are  interested in joining us you will  always find a warm    

welcome or you can contact us for further details.                                                     

             

 

 

Riccall Tennis Club 
Riccall Tennis Club are delighted to announce that we have a new Head 
Tennis Coach, Sasha Taylor. She has been coaching tennis for 9 years 
and has a wide depth of knowledge and experience in coaching players 
of all ages and abilities. There is a continually growing adult membership 
with multiple events and coaching sessions. These include Adult          
Beginner, Improver and Advanced coaching sessions held on Monday 
evenings from 6.30pm-8.30 pm, as well as an open club night on a 
Wednesday evening from 7pm onwards. Monthly tournaments and competitions are also held 
to encourage healthy competitiveness and fun between players. There will be an Adults     
Tennis Winter League commencing in November which will also include players from           
surrounding clubs. Our Junior Tennis program is the biggest it has ever been, with coaching 
sessions for children aged 4-14 years old being held on Monday and Wednesday afternoons. 
From November, there will also be Tots tennis sessions for children aged 2-4 years old.  If you 
would like to know more about Riccall Tennis Club, please visit our website for more details.  

Tom Metcalfe (Administrator)  249549        

Brian Keen (Field Gardens Coordinator)   249403                                                                              

Gill Edmonds  [President]   248449            

Kate Metcalfe  [Secretary]  249549 
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For all events held at the Regen Centre ring 01757 249849 

For bookings at the Institute contact scarlet.ohara2@btinternet.com, text or phone 

07910188261 /01757 249403 

What’s on in Riccall 

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas  

and a Very Happy New Year  

from all at Riccall Parish Council 

 

Body Fix Boot Camp 06:15 - 07:00 Monday Regen  

Body Fix Boot Camp 09:30 - 10:15 Monday Regen  

Tumble Tots 09:30 - 17:00 Monday Regen  

Community Library 10:00 - 12:30 Monday Institute 249222 

Chelles Dance Classes (Children) 17:30 - 21:00 Monday Regen  

Brownies (Term Time) 18:15 - 19:45 Monday Regen  

Sally Corbally Dance School 19.30 - 21.00 Monday Institute  

Community Library 14.00 - 18.00 Tuesday Institute 249222 

Chelles Dance Class 17.00 - 20.30 Tuesday Institute  

Tot Stop 13:00 - 15:00 Tuesday Regen  

Riccall & District Community       
Archive 14:00 - 16:00 Tuesday Regen  

Slimming World 17.00 - 21.00 Tuesday Regen  

Jujitsu 18:00 - 19:30 Tuesday Regen  

Tai Chi 19:45 - 20:45 Tuesday Regen  

Badminton Club 20:30 - 22:30 Tuesday Regen  

Tots and Teddies 10.30 - 12.00 Tuesday 
St Marys 
Church 1st & 3rd Tuesdays (Joan 

Knit and Natter   1.30 -   3.30 Tuesday St Marys 1st & 3rd Tuesdays  248382) 

Body Fix Boot Camp 06:15 - 07:00 Wednesday Regen  

Body Fix Boot Camp 09:30 - 10:15 Wednesday Regen  

Chelles Dance Class 17:45 - 20:45 Wednesday Regen  

Watercolour Class (Pre-book only) 19:00 - 21:00 Wednesday Regen  

Riiccall Art Club 19.00 - 21.00 Wednesday Institute  

Coffee Morning 10.00 - 11.30 Thursday Chapel  

Riccall Womens Institute 19.45 - 21.30 4
th
 Thursday Institute  

Beavers (Term Time) 17:15 - 18:15 Thursday Regen  

Cubs (Term Time) 18:15 - 19:45 Thursday Regen  

Zumba 18:45 - 19:45 Thursday Regen  

Just Drama (9 to 14 Year olds 19.15 - 20.15 Thursday Institute justdramaselby@gmail.com 

Scouts (Term Time) 19:45 - 21:15 Thursday Regen  

Sally Corbally Dance School 16.15 - 19.15 Thursday Institute  

Body Fix Boot Camp 06:15 - 07:00 Friday Regen  

Body Fix Boot Camp 09:30 - 10:15 Friday Regen  

Pilaties 09.15 - 11.15 Friday Institute  

Rugbees (Term Time) 09:15 - 10:00 Saturday Regen  

Sally Corbally Dance School 09.00 - 14.00 Saturday Institute  

Zac’s Breakfast & after School club 
7.30-9.00 am 
3.15-6.15 pm Term time 

Riccall 
PC 
School  

mailto:justdramaselby@gmail.com

